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RIO DE JANEIRO: At the flame-lighting
in the ruins of Ancient Olympia, Brazil’s
sport minister Ricardo Leyser tried to
assure the world about the troubled Rio
de Janeiro Olympics.

Hours later on Thursday back in Rio, a
50-meter (150-feet) section of a bike
path built high above the sea - opened
just three months ago as a legacy proj-
ect for the games - crashed into the
water below with at least two dead.

It’s another black mark for Rio. And it
comes on a day rich with Olympic ritual,
and also in a week when Olympic sports
federations said they were concerned
about the work remaining with the
games opening in 3 1/2 months.

“It will be a big party and people will
forget the other problems and just focus
on the games,”  Leyser said. Carlos
Nuzman, who heads the Rio organizing
committee, said in Greece the Olympics

“can and will unite our dear Brazil.”
This will not be easy. The bike path

will not host Olympic events. But it was
built along a winding road that’s part of
the route for road cycling and links
Ipanema and Copacabana beaches to
the western suburb of Barra da Tijuca,
site of the Olympic Park.

At the opening earlier this year, Rio
de Janeiro Mayor Eduardo Paes called it
“the most beautiful bike path in the
world.” A city hall document described it
as an Olympic legacy project.

The collapse raises questions about
building standards, adding to a long list
of other worries. It also resembles an
overpass that collapsed and killed two
in Belo Horizonte, located 450 kilome-
ters (280 miles) northwest of Rio de
Janeiro, during the 2014 World Cup. It
was also part of readying the city for the
World Cup. “Our thoughts and sympa-

thies are with the people and their fami-
lies and friends affected by the tragic
accident,” the Rio organizing committee
said in a statement.

Organizers say 98 percent of the con-
struction for the games is completed.
However, this week a top gymnastics
official said power outages disrupted a
recent test event. Francesco Ricci Bitti,
the head of a body representing
Olympic sports federations, said Rio
organizers “miss some very important
details in each field of play.”

Several other venues are behind
schedule, including the velodrome for
indoor cycling. The biggest laggard is
the extension of the subway line, the
largest project to ready the city for
South America’s first games.

Transportation officials said last week
they had completed excavation work
linking two tunnels. Sidney Levy, the

CEO of the organizing committee, said
the subway would have a “soft opening”
a month before the games open.

Some of the largest problems are
away from venues. Brazil is in its deep-
est recession in decades, unemploy-
ment is 10 percent and President Dilma
Rousseff is fighting impeachment and is
likely to be removed from office when
the games open, a major embarrass-
ment for the International Olympic
Committee.

Brazil is also at the epicenter of the
Zika virus, organizers have cut $500 mil-
lion in spending - eliminating 20,000
volunteers - and only 60 percent of tick-
ets have been sold.

Corruption is also rearing its head
near the Olympics, as it has in the $3 bil-
lion Petrobras bribery scandal that has
played a role in Rousseff’s downfall. A
Rio de Janeiro city councilman has

asked for an inquiry into possible cor-
ruption in Olympics projects, and a
judge has ruled that the probe should
go forward. The federal police are also
conducting an investigation.

The respected O Estado de S. Paulo
newspaper reported that the company
that built the bike path is owned by the
family of the municipal public works
secretary, Antonio Paulo Viegas Figueira
de Mello. A spokeswoman for the com-
pany declined to comment on the
alleged family connection.  She also
declined to provide any details about
the bike path and could not say
whether the company was involved in
any other Olympic projects. “The priori-
ties at the moment are to ensure treat-
ment of the victims and their families
and evaluate the causes of the accident,”
said the company’s two-sentence-long
statement.—AP

Legacy of Rio Olympics: Bike lane crashes into the sea

TOKYO: Tokyo 2020 organisers unveiled a new
Olympic logo featuring traditional Japanese
designs yesterday, seven months after they were
forced to scrap the original motif over accusa-
tions of plagiarism.

The new logo, chosen from more than 14,000
candidates, adopts a traditional indigo-blue che-
quered pattern called “ichimatsu moyo” that
dates back to the Edo period (1603-1868).

The individually-shaped rectangles in the
design represented differences in culture and
nationalities and symbolised “unity in diversity”,
the committee that chose the emblem said.

“It took me a long time to create this logo-it’s
like my own child,” Tokyo-based artist Asao
Tokoro, who designed the winning emblem, told
a packed news conference.

“I can’t be an athlete but I have felt a longing
towards the Olympics since I was a child, and
thought I can be involved through design,” he
added.

“From today, these emblems will serve as the
face of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic
Games. I very much hope that the emblems will
prove popular with people everywhere,” said
Ryohei Miyata, chairman of the Tokyo 2020
Emblems Selection Committee.

The members of the committee emphasised
the transparency of the selection process, saying
the logo was selected through an open competi-
tion-the first in Olympic history-in an effort to
overcome setbacks caused by previous missteps.

A dispute over the original logo erupted soon
after it was unveiled last July, when a Belgian-
based designer said it was too similar to his
emblem for a theatre, demanding its use be halt-
ed and filing a lawsuit in local court.

The logo’s designer Kenjiro Sano and Tokyo
2020 Olympics organisers denied the pattern
had been copied but eventually scrapped it, say-
ing its reputation was too damaged to be used.

Japan’s second hosting of the Summer
Games after Tokyo held the 1964 Olympics has
been hampered by a series of setbacks, includ-

ing a complete overhaul of the stadium design,
abandoned in response to growing public anger
over soaring costs. The mishaps have tarnished
Japan’s reputation as a shrewd and efficient
operator, a notoriety that helped Tokyo win
hosting rights for the Games over Madrid and
Istanbul in 2013. — Reuters
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TOKYO: Japanese designer Asao Tokolo holds the new official logos of the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics, left, and the 2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games with Tokyo 2020 Emblems Selection
Committee Chairperson Ryohei Miyata after a press conference in Tokyo, yesterday. — AP

MOSCOW: Russia’s former Olympic team members, athletes and children present the Russian Olympic team’s uniform for Rio de Janeiro 2016
Olympics in the Tretyakov picture gallery in Moscow, Russia, yesterday. From left: former gymnast Olympic champion Alexei Nemov, former
Olympic gymnastics champion Svetlana Khorkina, Russian national volley-ball team coach Vladimir Alekhno, former figure skater Olympic
champion Tatiana Navka and former ice hockey star Pavel Bure. — AP

RIO DE JANEIRO: Football superstar Neymar
will lead Brazil’s charge for gold medals at the
Rio de Janeiro Olympics as the country seeks to
forget its political and economic blues.

The country of 200 million people faces a
nervous 100-day countdown to the start of the
Games where it is counting on winning about 30
medals. That would put it in the top 10 sporting
powers for the first Olympics to be held in South
America.

The Olympic torch set off Thursday from
Athens on a circuitous tour through Greece,
eventually winding through scores of Brazilian
cities before arriving at Rio’s Maracana Stadium
for the August 5 opening ceremony.

Brazil won a record 17 medals at the 2012
London Olympics. The same year, the govern-
ment launched Operation Brazil Medals, putting
about one billion reals ($280 million/250 million
euros) into training facilities for potential
Olympic winners.

“In the past three years, Brazil has taken first
place in 15 world events, which is part of our
plan,” Marcus Vinicius Freire, executive director of
sport for the Brazilian Olympic Committee, told
AFP. Brazil, the most successful football nation,
has never won the men’s Olympic soccer gold.
They lost to Mexico in the 2012 final. But it has
negotiated a deal with Barcelona so that Neymar
will play in the Olympics but be rested for the
Copa America Centennial in the United States in
June. The country has still not got over its disas-
trous 7-1 defeat by Germany in the 2014 World

Cup semi-final in Rio. National coach Dunga will
only be in charge of the Olympic side if the Copa
campaign goes well.

Brazil ’s women have also never won an
Olympic or world title and led by the legendary
Marta, now 30 and in probably her last bid for
glory, hope this is their turn.

Brazil suffered a blow when Cesar Cielo, the
country’s only Olympic swimming gold winner,
failed to qualify for Rio.  The 29-year-old, who
took the 50-meter freestyle at the 2008 Beijing
Games, was beaten in his favorite contest by
Italo Manzine Duarte and Bruno Fratus.

Fratus is considered a real contender for the
Rio Games along with Felipe Franca in the 100m
breaststroke. Etiene Medeiros-Brazil’s best
women’s swimmer of all time, who set a 50m
backstroke world record at the 2014 world
championships in Doha-should also be watched.

Copacabana gold 
And the country does have sports where-bar-

ring more catastrophes-it knows it can count on
success. Robert Scheidt, who has two golds, two
silvers and a bronze from laser class yachting at
five Olympic Games, “will be our biggest chance
of a medal,” according to Marco Aurelio, presi-
dent of the Brazilian Yachting Federation.

Martin Grael and Kahena Kunze won the 2014
world championships in the 49er FX class and
are also part of Brazil’s plan.

In beach volleyball, Larissa Franca, the most
successful women’s player of all time, has come

out of retirement to team up with Talita Antunes
to bid for Rio gold.

Alison Ceruti, who won silver in London, is a
hot contender in the men’s contest on the leg-
endary Copacabana Beach with his new partner
Bruno Schmidt.

Two time world champion Isaquias Queiroz is
a favorite in the sprint canoe contests. Arthur
Zanetti is reigning Olympic gymnastics rings
champion and beat world champion Eleftherios
Petrounias at the Rio test event last week. He is
counting on home advantage to give a new lift. 

“The energy of the crowds helps a lot. It gives
me strength,” he said recently. But the Brazil
Medals Plan has not been all smooth sailing. The
16 medals won in all sports at the world champi-
onships in 2015 is the same number as the year
before the London Olympics.

Volleyball and judo, normally two Brazilian
strengths, have been big disappointments.
Brazil’s men’s volleyball team lost the world
league last year to France.  The women face
intense competition from the United States.

Brazil’s judokas won four medals in London.
But the fighters have since been losing bouts.
Brazil is looking mainly to its women-Mayra
Aguiar, Sarah Menezes, Erica Miranda and
Rafaela Silva-to lead a fightback in Rio.

Marcus Vinicus Freire-who took a silver medal
at the 1984 volleyball contest in Los Angeles-
tipped wrestling, archery, water polo and tennis,
modern pentathlon and boxing as other areas
where Brazil could forget its troubles.  — AFP

MARSEILLE: Members of the committee for Paris’ bid for the 2024 Summer Olympics
including Mayor of Paris Anne Hidalgo (C), French Junior Minister for Sports Thierry
Braillard (L) and Chairperson of World Rugby Bernard Lapasset (R) arrive near the
Museum of European and Mediterranean Civilisations (MuCEM) in Marseille yester-
day, to visit potential sites for the Olympics. — AFP 

BARCELONA: Levante and Getafe both
conceded late goals in disappointing draws
at home on Sunday that hurt their chances
of avoiding relegation from the Spanish
league.

Levante couldn’t stop Athletic Bilbao
from scoring twice in the final minutes to
finish 2-2 and remains at the bottom of the
standings with only three rounds remain-
ing. Getafe stayed immediately above
Levante after seeing its fightback frustrated
when Valencia scored for a 2-2 stalemate.

Villarreal, Liverpool’s opponent in the
Europa League semifinals on Thursday,
drew 0-0 with Real Sociedad in a lackluster
home match as it stayed in fourth place.
“One more point. Now we can think about
Liverpool, a game to enjoy and one our
fans have been looking forward to,”
Villarreal goalkeeper Sergio Asenjo said.

Sevilla beat Real Betis 2-0 in a derby for
its first win in six rounds to warm up for its
Europa League semifinal against Shakhtar
Donetsk, also on Thursday.

Levante was set to provisionally escape
last place after going 2-0 up at Ciutat de
Valencia Stadium with a goal by Victor
Casadesus and an own goal by Xabier
Etxeita. But Inaki Williams set up strikes for
Markel Susaeta in the 88th and Mikel San
Jose in stoppage time to ensure the hosts
stayed at the foot of the table.

“This is the toughest result I have had as

a manager,” Levante coach Joan “Rubi”
Ferrer said. “Good fortune hasn’t shone on
us one single day. My players left it all on
the pitch today - they got  tired at the end
of the match and we weren’t able to take
the recompense we deserved, which was
to win.” Bilbao remained in fifth place at six
points behind Villarreal and the last
Champions League berth.

Getafe fans endured the extra sting of
former players scoring both of Valencia’s
goals. Dani Parejo curled a free kick over
the barrier to put Valencia ahead shortly
after halftime. Getafe rallied to take the
lead with goals by Alvaro Medran and
Stefan Scepovic, but Alvaro Negredo went
on for Valencia and stole possession before
assisting Paco Alcacer for the 84th-minute
equalizer.

Getafe was left one point from safety
along with Sporting Gijon. Levante is four
points from safety. “The best message (for
our supporters) is not what we say, but
what they see: the sacrifice and the effort
of my players,” Getafe coach Juan Esnaider
said. “Today there was a spectacular atmos-
phere at the stadium, and we will give it
our all until we have nothing left.”

In Seville, Sevilla striker Kevin Gameiro
headed in his 16th league goal of the sea-
son in the 67th before substitute Jorge
“Coke” Andujar finished off Betis with a
shot from long range.— AP
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Neymar to lead Brazil’s Operation Olympic Medals

LONDON:  Manchester United’s Spanish
international midfielder Juan Mata has
admitted in an interview that he and other
professional footballers earn “obscene”
amounts of money and “live in a bubble”.

Mata, who signed for Manchester
United from Chelsea for a reported 37 mil-
lion pounds ($53.41 million) in 2014, is
believed to earn around 150,000 pounds
per week. “Football is very well remunerat-
ed at this level. It’s like we live in a bubble.
Compared to the rest of society, we earn a
ridiculous amount. It’s unfathomable,” Mata

said in an interview on Spanish television
programme “Salvados”, broadcast on
Sunday. “With respect to the world of foot-
ball, I earn a normal wage. But compared to
99.9 percent of Spain and the rest of the
world, I earn a silly amount.”

The Spain international also said he
sympathised with critics of the modern
game, who claim football has become too
commercialised, and criticised the attitude
of some young players who become arro-
gant after turning professional.

“I can understand what they’re talking
about. The business side of football makes
it seem as though the owners are now
more important than the fans,” the 27-year-
old added. “Every player thinks he’s Diego
Maradona when he joins a big club. That
happens to all of us but then you notice it
in the younger players.

“You see kids who think they’re rock
stars; wearing extravagant clothes and driv-
ing flash cars... sometimes you have to take
them aside and have a word.” Mata added:
“I don’t enjoy the business side of football. I
love the game. I love training and compet-
ing. “I’d take a pay cut if there was less busi-
ness involvement in the sport. At this level,
we’re very well paid and sometimes you
start thinking there isn’t much of a differ-
ence between x and x+3.” — Reuters

Mata admits footballers 
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